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Helen Sebidi Shines at National Arts Festival 2017
Mmakgabo Helen Sebidi, The Spirit Guides Her Towards Marriage (detail), 2014–2015, oil on canvas, 100 x 60 cm. Image courtesy of Everard Read & the artist.

Above: Emily Stainer, Annabel (detail), 2016. Read about how this South African portrait is touring the UK, on page 24.

“Any colour you can
think of...
Scan Shop can print it”.
Sanlam Portrait Award
Winner John Pace
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EXPECT
THE UNEXPECTED
at this year’s National Arts Festival
South Africa’s artists, theatre makers and
musicians are responding to the challenges of
living in a country in flux with genre-busting work
that is provocative, innovative, engaging and
entertaining. Some of the best of these productions
will be showcased at this year’s National Arts
Festival, to be held in Grahamstown from 29 June
to 9 July 2017.
Now in its 43rd year, the National Arts Festival
is the largest and longest-running celebration of
the arts on the African content. The National Arts
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Festival is made up the curated Main programme;
the open-access Fringe programme; and the Arena
programme, which gives a platform to awardwinning works of drama, dance, physical theatre,
comedy, opera, music, jazz, visual art, film, student
theatre, street theatre, lectures, workshops, as
well as a children’s arts festival.
Visitors to this year’s Festival can expect a
thrilling mix of new and familiar in a programme
that both reflects and challenges South African
society.

“A number of the works selected for the Main
programme refuse to sit quietly in any one genre
– and that will be the first clue that something
is in flux,” says National Arts Festival Executive
Producer Ashraf Johaardien. “Multi-sensory,
immersive works that cut across disciplines signal
a desire by the artists to engage audiences in
new and unconventional ways. Other works will
disrupt dominant historical narratives by offering
new lenses for looking at the past and reclaiming
stories previously relegated to the margins.”
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Solo Exhibition by Claire Denaire
9-18 June 2017

VISUAL &
PERFORMANCE ART
A Brief Look at the Main Programme
Business and Arts South Africa presents a
co-production by University of Johannesburg
and Tanzfabrik Berlin of Afriartik’s DOWN
TO EARTH. The performance is a whirling
dance of constructed identities shaped by
increasingly complex constellations that go
beyond the universal social interrogation of
‘where are you from?’ and ‘what do you do?’
Also presented by BASA, GHOSTDANCE FOR
ONE is the third instalment in Alan Parker’s
highly acclaimed Archive Trilogy – a series of
solo performances interrogating the interplay
between performance and the archive.
Pro Helvetia presents a double bill of Cie
Philippe Saire’s NEONS and VACUUM.
Vacuum generates impossible images and
fantastic paintings, an interplay of bodies
appearing and disappearing between black
holes and dazzling lights. A choreography for
two dancers, NEONS Never Ever, Oh! Noisy
Shadows deals with intimacy and separation.
Francois Knoetze’s VIRTUAL FRONTIERS
uses virtual reality panoramas and immersive
sound pieces to tell stories of the past, present
and imagined future of Grahamstown.
In FOOTPRINTS, a photographic exhibition
curated by Thembinkosi Goniwe, Andrew
Tshabangu both contributes towards and

Dedale, Oil, Pastels, acrylics on canvas

subverts Johannesburg’s iconography.
Two exhibitions pay tribute to South Africa’s
musical heritage in SEPTEMBER JIVE,
co-ordinated and supported by the Alliance
Française: SA MUSICAL GRAPHICS is a
fascinating selection of album sleeves that
offer a reflection on the country’s social history
through the lens of the music industry; and
MY FAVOURITE SOUNDS, which combines
47 portraits of musical personalities shot by
Dwayne Kapula with online interviews.
ABANTU BEMENDI and SABAMNYE noMENDI
Centenary Commemoration commemorate
the centenary of the sinking of the SS Mendi,
a ship carrying black South African troops to
the Western Front during the First World War
through interdisciplinary and multimedia
interpretation.

Farouche, Oil, Pastels, acrylics on canvas

The full Festival programme can be accessed
from the National Arts Festival website, on
which bookings for all shows may also be
done: www.nationalartsfestival.co.za.
The programme and other useful information
about the Festival are also available on a userfriendly app, available for IOS and Android.
Printed copies of the Festival programme are
available at select branches of Standard Bank
and Exclusive Books.

Background: Scene from Vacuum Cie Philippe Saire’s Performance art piece - Vacuum
Photo: Philippe Weissbrodt
Perce Neige, Acrylics on canvas

167 Main Road, Hermanus
+27 (28) 312 2928
info@walkerbayartgallery.co.za
www.walkerbayartgallery.co.za
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MMAKGABO HELEN SEBIDI

THEY ARE GREETING
GREE
This series of paintings, prints and the sculptures created
by Mmakgabo Helen Sebidi continues a dialogue between
tradition and the contemporary, the rural and urban, the
material and spiritual, Africa and the West. The works
generally fall into two categories: those that celebrate the
traditional ways and those that show how the traditional
ways are under threat or have been lost.
For Mmakgabo Sebidi, the artist starts from a root of pain
and conflict and works her way towards the redemption
of both herself and those around her through the act of
making. The creator becomes invisible during this process
and is the channel through which the spirit world flows. The
artwork can be seen as the trace of this redemptive journey.
At the venerable age of seventy-three, she exhibited her
first work in bronze – She Is Greeting for her solo exhibition
at the Everard Read Gallery, Johannesburg in 2016. Here
a woman welcomes people into her home but does so in
the name of the ancestors – so the ancestors are also
welcoming the visitors through the woman.
Although she continues to make work out of her horror at
the harsh realities around and behind her, her gaze towards
the future is unflinching and level. She speaks for realities
bigger than herself and she does so – and applies herself to
her work – with a humility and an irrepressible enthusiasm
that would put most of us to shame.
Selected works from the exhibition They Are Greeting
will be open to the public throughout the Festival, at the
Standard Bank Gallery, Albany Museum.
Public walkabout with the artist on 2nd July at 10am and
4th July at 12pm.
A BIT ABOUT THE ARTIST
In 1986, Mmakgabo Helen Sebidi had her first solo
exhibition at FUBA. At the time she was living in a township
hostel with few possessions other than a blanket, soap, a
face cloth and her paints. After this exhibition – arguably
the first solo exhibition for a black female artist in the
country – her fortunes began to change.
She would become increasingly known in the art world
– and would join the Everard Read as one of their most
significant and influential artists. Sebidi’s accomplishments
were more fully recognised in 1988 when she was
approached by the American Embassy to apply for an
international award. To her surprise, she won the award
and was given a Fulbright scholarship to travel to the US,
where she had a placement at the Millay Colony for the Arts
in Austerlitz. That same year Sebidi also won the Standard
Bank Young Artist Award.
From the 1990s onwards, Sebidi travelled and exhibited
throughout the world, including the UK, Holland, and the US.
In 2004, President Thabo Mbeki awarded her the Order
of Ikhamanga (the Strelitzia or Bird of Paradise Flower)
which is the highest honour given to those considered a
‘national treasure’.
All text adapted from Craig Higginson’s essay, “A Note on
the Life and Work of Mmakgabo Helen Sebidi”, found in
Everard Read’s exhibition catalogue for “They Are Greeting”.
Top image: Mmakgabo Helen Sebidi, The King Praising a Spirit
Bird (detail), 2013–2014, oil on canvas, 114 x 97 cm
Image courtesy of Everard Read & the artist

Bottom image: Mmakgabo Helen Sebidi, A Girl Meets Her
Spirit Parents (detail), 2014–2015, oil on canvas, 105 x 74 cm
Image courtesy of Everard Read & the artist
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100 GREATEST SA ARTWORKS SERIES ART TIMES

The Child’s Mother Holds the
Sharp Side of the Knife (1988)
Helen Mmakgabo Mmapula Sebidi
Photo: Vaner Casaes/Estadão

Helen Mmakgabo Sebidi

By Lyn Holm
Helen Mmakgabo Sebidi’s artworks are largely
preoccupied with interpreting and celebrating aspects
of her Tswana culture. Mangwano Ottshara Thipa
Kabhaleng (1988) is a good example of her personal
brand of cultural pedagogy, however, the artwork is
more than that. Within its composition, a connection
to the communal consciousness emerges. This
consciousness spreads further than the Tswana
people, to incorporate all personal contexts.
The title of the artwork, translated from its original
Setswana, means: “The child’s mother holds the
sharp side of the knife”. Sebidi once elaborated on
this idiom to Gavin Younge when she featured in his
film, Sixpence a Door. She said, “in tradition, when
we say the mother holds the knife on the sharper
side it means, where it is harder, where it is burning
– that is where the mother goes, not the father”. In
other words, the mother will endure any hardship
to preserve her children. She told Younge that the
central figure in the artwork, a ghostly woman pulling
a chain, drags tradition along with her, that it is her
responsibility to do so while protecting her child.
More can be said about the symbolism in this
pastel work, but the composition of the piece is
equally significant.
In 2001, a representative of Iziko Museums of
Cape Town interviewed Sebidi in light of the exhibition

Head North: Views from the South African National
Gallery Permanent Collection. Quoting the artist,
the representative recounted the pivotal moment
that brought about the composition for this piece
and others like it: Frustrated and dissatisfied with a
year’s worth of drawings, one day Sebidi decided to
cut these artworks to pieces. She then collaged the
fragments together and created a new artwork with
them. This was a definitive moment in Sebidi’s artistic
career, one perhaps more symbolic than she realized.
The representative elaborates: “Both process and
result become metaphors for disruption, for the rift
between rural and urban existence, between past and
present, between dream and reality. The accumulated
surfaces buckle before the spectator with marks and
shapes and tears, with limbs or parts of limbs. The
compelling narrative is severed and disjointed, the
figures seemingly unrelated in action; yet emotionally
and pictorially all is united, inseparable.”
This visceral explanation captures the political
climate at the time; the frustration and turmoil
inflicted, the overcrowding and the protest.
The central figure in Sebidi’s piece pulls tradition
to those wearing two faces. Joni Hough notes this
in Multicultural Paper: Mmapula Mmagoba “Helen”
Sebidi, explaining the symbolism behind the stylistic
choice: “Most of the faces are created with half of
the face in one color and the other half of the face

in another color. These disruptions in color symbolize
the schism between traditional, rural life of black
South Africans and fast-paced, overcrowded urban
areas where many black South Africans migrated
to find work.” Without preserving their traditional
grounding, these individuals risk a loss of identity and
the eventual extinction of cultures rich in diversity.
The Child’s Mother Holds the Sharp Side of the
Knife marries Sebidi’s prerogative for passing on her
Tswana culture, with a sensitivity to the communal
consciousness of those who suffered under the
oppressive regime of the time. The artwork is a call to
preserve one’s own selfhood (to be one’s own mother)
as protection against the sharp side of the knife.
Top image: Mangwano Ottshara Thipa Kabhaleng (The
Child's Mother Holds the Sharp Side of the Knife), 1988,
pastel, 1865 x 2800mm
Collection: Iziko South African National Gallery

Sources consulted: Head North: Views from the South African
National Gallery Permanent Collection. 2001. Iziko Museums of
Cape Town (Online). Available: http://media1.mweb.co.za/iziko/
sang/exhib/2001/headnorth/artists.htm [2017, May 17]. | Hough,
Joni. 2010. Multicultural Paper: Mmapula Mmagoba “Helen”
Sebidi. Art Education Methods (Online), March 20. Available:
http://artedmethods.blogspot.co.za/2010/05/multicultural-papermmapula-mmagoba.html [2017, May 17]. | Sixpence a Door,
1990 [film]. Directed by Gavin Younge. Paris: Les Films du Village.
| Younge, Gavin. 2005. The Obsolete Body. Interpreting Ceramics
Issue 8 (Online). Available: http://www.interpretingceramics.com/
issue008/articles/21.htm [2017, May 17].
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Each year, the Standard Bank Young Artist
Award winners feature in the National
Arts Festival programme. This year is no
different. We’ve chosen to focus on Beth
Diane Armstrong and Dineo Seshee
Bopape, the winners of the Visual Art and
Performance Art categories (respectively).

BETH DIANE ARMSTRONG

in perpetuum
Armstrong’s solo exhibition presents newly resolved
sculptural forms, video, drawings and installation based
artworks. in perpetuum deliberately denotes ideas of
repetition, an on-going, eternal and everlasting cycle – a
forever and ever. Armstrong’s narrative refuses to settle
for simple and basic answers to her questions, instead
she continues to exhaust, push and challenge her
material forms. This serves to not only orientate herself
in the world around her but so too her audience, who
are invited to engage and perceive and then re-engage
with spaces around them. Armstrong says:

“I draw my inspiration from
rather abstracted mental spaces
and so often my work reflects that
physically. I don’t separate concept
from material; it’s more that they
develop together and feed off each
other in a relay of sorts. And so, as
I push my materials I am pushing
the things I think about, and visa
versa. I think too, the fact that
my materials quite frequently
push back at me and push me to
the edge of my reserves is equally
important. That’s how I grow, not
just as an artist but as a person.”
Beth Diane Armstrong’s exhibition will be open to
the public throughout the Festival, at the Monument
Gallery and Outdoor Amphitheatre.
12

Image: Beth Diane Armstrong, Approach to Parallels B
(detail), 2017, Stainless Steel, 240 x 155 x 100cm
Image courtesy of Everard Read and the artist.
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DINEO SESHEE BOPAPE

SA KOŠA KE LEROLE
This is a travelling museum that celebrates the
contribution of chorale music to the rich cultural
history of South Africa.
The exhibition consists of a series of memorabilia,
reflections, music videos and collage relating to
the Polokwane Chorale Society. It will be open
to the public throughout the Festival, at the
Monument – Gallery on the Round.

Images, top to bottom: Sakhile Mhlongo, Untitled Portrait
Marinda Combrinck, Partial Space II

“Having grown up with chorale music in both ears, as my father was
in the choir and my mother a conductor and director for many years,
it evokes my first ideas of positive representation while acting as a
nostalgic memory of a community held within the music.”

VIEW FROM THE NAF FRINGE
Select Highlights from the National Arts Festival Fringe Programme
CEDRIC VANDERLINDEN

GUY THESEN

Immaterium

Bridges

Immaterium is a collection of oil paintings inspired
by the colour-field abstract expressionism of Rothko,
the wild Romantic light of Turner, and the surreal
skies of Magritte. They speak of a future world, full of
smoke, shadows and light where humans are gone –
destroyed by their absurd consumptive needs.
PE-based Cedric Vanderlinden’s paintings
start as representational cloudscapes set against
human elements with simple, bold compositions –
a dominant ground of sky and greatly diminished
foreground element, of the human. As his reflexive
process develops, elements get gradually removed
and obscured. What remains are fragments,
remnants and suggestions. The paintings are, in a
very literal sense: nebulous – sitting in an awkward
space of colour, light and suggested visual space.
Vanderlinden says: “They depict, if they are
said to depict anything, a post-apocalyptic, postAnthropocene Earth, dominated by resurgent,
romantic and sublime natural forces: a world of our
own making.”

The fifty black and white woodcuts and their
corresponding vividly painted woodblocks make up a
large body of work that will be exhibited for the first
time at the National Arts Festival in 2017.
Guy Thesen has exhibited solo shows twice before
at the National Arts Festival, first in 2013 and then
in 2015.
This current work was all initially influenced by the
books of Alice A. Bailey regarding esoteric study and
contemplation.
His work explores the subtle inner reality and
awareness of what it is to be human within the real
confines of a physical body, subject to the laws of the
material world manifest around us.
Are we maybe not in some way in a gradual spiritual
evolution towards an eventual common destination
beyond our current mental comprehension; yet
unbroken within a continuation of individual
consciousness in both states known as 'life' and
'death'?

Cedric Vanderlinden, Gathering Storm, 2017,
oil on board
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Bretten-Anne Moolman, Changing Season, oil on canvas,
30 x 30cm

UNDERCULTURE CONTEMPORARY

Modern Miniatures
Miniature Art is a unique art form based on a minute
scale. Man’s fascination with creating in small scale
has been evident in many of the world’s civilizations.
Ancient Greeks adorned their walls with small murals
while coins and rings bore engraved portraits. In the
Middle-Ages, monks often embellished manuscript
pages with delicate illuminations and bordered them
with a red lead pigment called ‘minimum’ from which
‘miniature’ later evolved. Elizabethan England was
noted for its miniature portraits on vellum and later
ivory, which served much as small photographs do
today.
Today, Miniature Art embraces a wide spectrum
of subject matter, media and techniques. With
minimal space requirements and favourable cost
comparisons, original fine art is placed within the
reach of both art lovers and collectors.
Modern Miniatures is a selected exhibition of
artworks from across the country, including paintings,
multimedia works, sculptures, and ceramics.
The full Festival Fringe programme can be
accessed from the National Arts Festival website,
on which bookings for all shows may also be
done: www.nationalartsfestival.co.za.

Guy Thesen, Open Door, hand-painted
woodblock
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Magaret Nel
Girl with long Hair (detail)
acrylic on canvas
Sanlam Portrait Award 2015 Top 40

Sanlam
Portrait Award
2017

Prize awarded for the winning portrait
Enter from 3 to 13 July 2017

33 Days left to enter

Rules and entry forms available on:
www.rust-en-vrede.com
www.sanlamportaitaward.co.za

Take Care
By Andrew Lamprecht

“A continuous question: how long will the
mark last? Shadows carry echoes, and the echo
carries a shadow which in turn continues to
carry a feint line.” – Sorrel Hofmann
A root of a plant grows within the confined space of a
pot. Seeking to expand outwards it touches the edge
and curls around the inside, always trying to go out
further, explore; but always hemmed in and so grows
spirally within the container. The image of this root,
found by Sorrel Hofmann whilst repotting a plant,
occurs in a series of works on display in The Rape,
and, in some ways, can be said to be emblematic of
the themes of the exhibition itself. The creative spirit
– the human spirit – that is constrained and forced
to conform by the artificial barriers and constructions
of society (as well as resistance to this, successful
otherwise) is something that is rarely far from the
artist’s thoughts.
The work to be seen here is part of a progression,
an element of an ongoing project entitled “Freud
and Friends”, which takes as one of its themes
the limits of therapeutic action and as another the
damage that is inherent in any attempt “to heal” or
even “to educate”. Therapy can (and usually does)
involve a level of violence. “Healing” – contrary to the
Hippocratic oath – always contains some element
of harm. Sigmund Freud’s psychoanalysis can be
16

said to have some of its core ideas rooted in the
misogyny of its founder’s times. The strange dance
that Freud undertook with Carl Gustav Jung, first as
firm friends and then as bitter rivals, can be seen
to be a playing out of an almost sexual relationship
which ultimately damaged both great psychiatrists
– and arguably all those who subsequently attend
to analysis. Similarly the “therapeutic” attempts to
heal that humanity undertakes and the theories that
underpin these, whether directed to the human soul
or to the environment, are frequently the results of
what people have done in the name of greed, lust,
love, survival or war.
Sorrel’s work is located within in this nexus:
her acts of collection, collation and taxonomy, or
transformation, recording and witnessing are all
attempts to understand and comment on what we,
as humans, have done and continue to do. The artist
is not unaware that she is complicit in these actions
but, as an artist, perhaps asks us to pause and take
stock of what we continue to do to the world – natural
and human – around us. These works are exactly
that: a demand that we stop, look, and think in the

mad drive of contemporary society to “progress”,
“advancement” and “the future” as we run on the
circular wheel that sits dead-centre in the cage of
our currently lived existence. For her the giving of
names simultaneously gives honour; the framing and
juxtaposition of seemingly unimportant, throwaway
things, gives meaning to a larger existence that
exists outside them. Like the word that can unlock a
chain of memory in analysis – a succession of hurts,
perhaps, so the many quotidian objects to be seen in
The Rape evoke other things and other acts.
Central to this exhibition is the installation
“Archive Fever”. As the viewer approaches this
grid of 72 individual elements, they step upon and
rupture a floor of bubble wrap: a material that is
usually associated with preservation and care, even
cosseting and wrapping. The numerical arrangement
is significant for the artist, for this is an arrangement
of 4x18 things. In Jewish numerology 18 is written
as the Hebrew word chai, which translates as “life” or
“living”. Yet many of the things to be seen are dead
and yet, in the hands of Sorrel Hofmann, now exude
a kind of life force. The repetition by a multiplication
SA ART TIMES | JUNE 2017

by four relates to a sort of mantra of the artist: “some
boy; some girl; someone; something”. Rhythmically,
ritually and repetitively she has breathed meaning
and life into each element of her grid. Indeed grids
themselves for a key part of this grid of being and
existence – this grid of spirituality and contemplation.
Take the selection of rocks, for example: one, burnt
black by the sun, comes from Morocco; another, split
to suggest a the torso and legs of a human form, was
found by the artist in Plettenburg Bay; two others,
given to her by friends come from Petra in Jordan
and from Israel, respectively. Each, so easy to pass
by and see as meaningless, is given honour, meaning
and, in essence, dignity in the act of arrangement,
order and display.
The viewer is encouraged to look and reflect.
Hair (whether from a sheep, a dog or a girl); skin
(bark, fur, packing paper, dried rabbit-skin glue);
wood (sourced from vastly different places and
all bound in silk) or even four orchids in different
stages of decomposition but also preservation –
each of these selections are deeply imbued with
meaning that will give rewards for contemplation

and the giving over of time and thought – meditative
actions – by any viewer so inclined to do so. For
time is an integral part of this installation and
exhibition, both in terms of the time taken to make
it and the time it demands in getting to grips with
it. Key to Jacques Derrida’s key text Archive Fever:
A Freudian Impression (1995) is a consideration of
the death drive and, through Freud, to the nature
and notion of the archive. The archival act implicit
in Sorrel’s work has, at its root, a consideration
of life and what occurs in the absence of it. Thus
seemingly dead things are given new life through
her artistic actions. In the West there has been a
culture, increasingly dominant in the post-industrial
age, of hiding from and occluding processes of
decay. Chemicals are sprayed onto vegetables sold
in supermarkets to keep natural organic processes
at bay. Anything old or “out of fashion” is cast
from the closet, the bookshelf and the showroom.
(“I wouldn’t be seen dead in that old thing!”) Our
elders are secluded and hidden away in “care
facilities” where the family who performs this act of
banishment need never really care anymore.

Image: Sorrel Hofmann, The Inner Crowd, Monotype and ink, 85 x 70 cm

“Therapy can (and usually does) involve a
level of violence. ‘Healing’ – contrary to the
Hippocratic oath – always contains some element of harm.” – Andrew Lamprecht

This is deeply human work and profoundly
embedded in spiritual practices of repetition, labour
and ultimately of care. At one corner of the exhibition
rest three old ladders. On the sides of each are
washers if a different colour: one has blue; the other
a faded reddish pink and the other tarnished metal.
The ladders have been carefully sanded on one side
for many hours by the artist; they are now velvety
smooth, seductive, imploring us to caress them and
touch them. Perhaps a brave viewer would care to
set one up and climb to the top so as to look at these
works from a different perspective – as, undoubtedly
Sorrel Hofmann has done – many, many times, and
undoubtedly will continue to do so.

Sorrel Hofmann’s “The Rape” opens concurrently
with the group exhibition “Redemptive Beauty”
on Thursday, 1 June 2017 (18:00 - 21:00) at
Eclectica Contemporary, Cape Town. Andrew
Lamprecht will give an informative walkabout of
Sorrel Hofmann’s exhibition on Saturday, 3 June
2017 (10:30).

hunter-gatherer
an exhibition by Kai Lossgott
Kai Lossgott is the winner of the 2015 L’Atelier Art Competition. His solo exhibition, huntergatherer, will be on public view at the Absa Art Gallery in Johannesburg, until 15 June 2017.
In a human-made era of global social and ecological challenges, when that which we call
‘the environment’ is urban for the majority of our planet’s human inhabitants, the artist asks
what it means to be human. Kai Lossgott has looked for answers in the places that seem to be
the most overlooked due to their familiarity – the ecology of the city, and the household objects
we discard. In hunter-gatherer, the minute, jumbled and discarded fragments of urban life
suddenly attract attention through slow and careful re-arrangement. Through changing their
location and context between street, the transparent pockets of the ‘hunter-gatherer' body-suit
and cape, and the floors of cultural institutions, these discarded objects, many of which cannot
decompose, become temporarily useful in a game about composition.
Since the first industrial revolution, what we have called ‘nature’ now refers to something
made by human beings. This is a retro sci-fi about the habits of our ancestors, and the potential
futures in store for us. The artist is fascinated by the shifting value placed on the same objects
over time, in their journey from a supermarket shelf to the chaos of the dump, back to the order
of the anthropological museum display. This exhibition speculates that practices of collecting,
hoarding and abandoning define the human relationship with ’things', and perhaps our identity
as a species.
As a human being and a consumer, enquiring into the world as an African artist, Lossgott
is ultimately concerned with knowledge itself. He wants to know how our inherited world-view
may be reshaped when we realise through shifting contexts that we are not looking at the
universe, it is looking at us.
Images (top to bottom): Still from performance with wearable postconsumer plastic sculpture,
Teslina ulica, Zagreb (2016)
Still from video: small and common matters, PAL HD, 3 min 13 sec (2015).
Last 2 images: detail from journeys for a gatherer, mixed media assemblage on paper, UV print on
postconsumer foil
All images: Kai Lossgott, courtesy of the artist.
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Images, left, top to bottom: the approximate universe
(detail from nests for a hunter, mixed media assemblage on
paper), UV print on postconsumer foil
Last 2 images: UV print on kitchen towel paper, from the
destinies for hire series (2017), 297 x 420 mm
Above, top to bottom: Still from performance with
wearable postconsumer plastic sculpture, Schillerallee,
Berlin (2016). Photo: Kim H
not in my back yard : locating the anthropocene. Artists'
book set with postconsumer papers (2016). African Art Book
Fair, Dak’art Biennale
All images: Kai Lossgott, courtesy of the artist.

PPC Imaginarium Awards
Overall Winner, Category Winners
& Runners-up
South Africa’s most supportive art and design
competition, the PPC Imaginarium Awards, announced
its Overall Winner, Category Winners and Runners-up
at a gala event hosted on 18 May 2017 at the UJ Art
Gallery in Johannesburg. The winners were selected
from the competition’s 55 finalists who submitted their
concrete art and design works across the categories
of Sculpture, Industrial Design, Fashion, Jewellery and
Film. (No Architecture submissions made it to the finalist
round this year).
Last year, up-and-coming jeweler Mignon Daubermann
scooped the top prize with her exquisitely crafted
pair of tinted cement rings. This year, emerging artist
Mziwoxolo Makalima impressed the judges with his
thought-provoking sculpture submission titled DoubtQueuing, securing him the prestigious titles of 2017
PPC Imaginarium Overall Winner and Sculpture Category
Winner, as well as a total cash prize of R150 000.
Makalima’s sculpture, which is fashioned out
of concrete and mild steel, aims to be the voice of a
voiceless, subjugated society. Doubt-Queuing represents
a group of community members who have stood for
so long waiting and hoping for change, and who have
remained as strong as concrete. The concrete represents
the strength of the community that has had to endure a
queue of unfulfilled promises that seem to have been
extended ever since the dawn of social equality called
democracy.
Makalima further explains the concept behind his
work: “For our society, it is time to let go of ‘rotten’
reinforcing. By doing so, this does not mean our concrete
society has lost its strength. It only means it can make
a stand. We are taken advantage of and treated as
stepping-stones, while our votes only gave us seconds of
fame. Today, we are tired of waiting and yet we go back
to waiting. This waiting has become the trademark of our
liberation, waiting, hoping for change. This is a long wait
for promises made by those who call themselves leaders.
Now, we wait because we are starting to think that maybe
we should just be so grateful for our freedom that we
should not want to be anything more than just voters.”
The competition’s Category Winners and Runners-up
also fared well in terms of cash prizes, each walking
away with R50 000 and R15 000 respectively. All
winners, including the Overall Winner, are also awarded
with extensive public exposure by way of a nationwide
travelling exhibition, media exposure and mentorships.
Members of the public will have the opportunity to view
and engage with the finalists’ works, including works by
the Overall Winner, Category Winners and Runners-up,
at an exhibition at the UJ Art Gallery in Johannesburg,
which will run until 15 June 2017. The UJ Art Gallery
is the first stop of a nationwide travelling exhibition that
includes a variety of auspicious galleries and events
across the country, such as 100% Design South Africa in
Cape Town and the KZNSA Gallery in Durban.
OVERALL WINNER: SCULPTURE Category Winner
Mziwoxolo Makalima – Doubt-Queuing
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To stand a chance of winning a share of
R500 000 in cash prizes and kick-starting
your career, enter the 2018 PPC Imaginarium
Awards in one of the competition’s six
categories, namely, Sculpture, Industrial
Design, Fashion, Jewellery, Film and
Architecture.
For more information on the PPC Imaginarium
Awards, visit www.ppcimaginarium.co.za.
The 2017 PPC Imaginarium Awards’
Category Winners and Runners-up are as
follows:
SCULPTURE Category Winner: Mziwoxolo
Makalima – Doubt-Queuing
Runner-up: Sonwabiso Ngcai – Emweka
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Category Winner:
Handre de la Rey – CS Project
Runner-up: Deon de Lange – Kilroy
FASHION Category Winner: Cara Jade
Bezuidenhout – Concrete Journey
Runner-up: Tshepo Sizwe Phokojoe – Dawn
of a new epoch
JEWELLERY Category Winner: Zanele
Vilakazi – Alphga
Runner-up: Aleks Ashton – Cyberglyph
FILM Category Winner: Stefanus Nel – Ben’s
Ladder

FASHION Category Winner: Cara Jade Bezuidenhout
– Concrete Journey

JEWELLERY Category Winner: Zanele Vilakazi – Alphga

FILM Category Winner: Stefanus Nel – Ben’s Ladder

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Category Winner: Handre de la
Rey – CS Project

An It
alian Valent
ine
Passion. Colour. Freedom. The words that sum up the work of this splendid and very likeable Italian artist. Born
in Florance, Italy in 1944 on Valentine’s Day

Who is Giorgio Trobec?

canvas, doors that abut at crazy angles. I
use colour with a gleeful abandon that is
all the more effective for its impact. Every
stroke of paint on canvas has to show
passion - you might have the skill but is not
successful in capturing the feeling.

I am an artist. Loving every moment of
being an artist, because my paintings are
happy paintings, not traditional - but feelings
of the way I experience it. The colours I
use... a statement of these feelings. There
are no hidden meaning in my paintings. It is
all about happiness and enjoyment

Do you agree that your work
induces in the viewer a feeling of
joeie de vivre?

Where do you draw your
inspiration from?
My paintings are personal statements.
They are playful however insightful works
of an adult’s adventures on the high seas
of remembered childhood. I am working
with acrylic using a vividly joyous palette
with subjects varying from landscapes to
various modes of transport: naive as well as
witty renderings of boats, taxis and planes. I
remember those far bygone days so clearly.
Those seaside towns and the countryside
of Tuscany, forming a strong basis for my
art. I enjoy a vision of those places visited,
perhaps some small detail and then I use
my imagination to tease out the painting. I
want to make paintings that say: This work
is by Giorgio Trobec. They are playful, fun
and colourful.

Do you have any formal art
qualification?
No, I arrived in South Africa with my family
as a teenager and encouraged by my
artistic mother, I experimented with various
materials and techniques producing 3D
murals of existing scopes and ranges in
the sixties. Largely self taught I also trained
as a draught man. This, together with my
employment as full-time window dresser
for leading stores equipped me with the

Perhaps this truly describes my art. I hope
that my work do encourage the feeling of joy
to live. My art is representative of an almost
childlike me in my very real enthusiasm.
The viewer can’t help but being drawn to
paintings that light up their lifes, that banish
dark thoughts and that bring a smile. To
create cheerful art is a rare talent and I am
still busy perfecting it with every stroke.

Who is Giorgio if he is not in his
studio?
conﬁdence to start my proliﬁc career as an
artist.

Your Italian name has been
mentioned with those of french
masters like Henry Matisse. Why?

Fauvism is very much a colourist’s medium.
I am not afraid to use colour. I would
describe myself as a naive fauvist. Colour
makes the painting more aggressive and
more visually commanding. I emphasize
on a detail even if it does make the work
wholly disproportional because I don’t strive
for rigid authenticity. I am for something that
is effective and captures the eye. My art is
deﬁnitely not realistically representational
and this is why I allow my imagination
to run wild when I depict a harbour or a
landscape. My boats has fast prows, stern
lines that wriggle their way across the

www.aliceart.co.za | 54 dryf road, ruimsig, roodepoort

To sail the world and the seven seas... I am
enjoying quality time with my wife and life
partner Linda, sharing our love for traveling
and our dog children.

Where can we view your work?

It was difﬁcult to obtain recognition with
only a few small galleries at ﬁrst prepared
to represent me. My big brake came when
Alice Art Gallery recognized my potential
and Alice Pitzer - the owner goaded me,
encouraged me and indeed guided me to
evolve the present style that has proved
to be so popular. This implies that South
Africans, or at least those South Africans
that are still buying art, are partial to this sort
of work and that styles do change in art.
My work is in galleries all over South Africa
but on permanent display at Alice Art Gallery
Ruimsig

on display at

ALICEARTGALLERY

FOR THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE IN ART

SINCE 1990

LAVENDER FIELDS, 1500X1200, A34841, R19 400,00

“Within the confines of the word, all art, even the Mona Lisa is decorative. Otherwise what is its purpose?”
AliceArtGallery | 011 958 1392 | 083 377 1470 | info@aliceart.co.za

SA Artists Abroad
Congratulations to William Kentridge who has been awarded one of
Spain’s annual Princess of Asturias prizes, with organizers describing
his work as Africa's most outstanding contribution to international
contemporary art. The 50,000-euro ($54,600) award is one of eight
Asturias prizes handed out yearly by a foundation named for Crown
Princess Leonor.
Further congratulations to Emily Stainer whose portrait, Annabel,
was selected for the BP Portrait Award 2017 exhibition at the National
Portrait Gallery in London. Her portrait is one of 53 that have been
selected from 2,580 entries and 87 countries. The paintings will be
on display at the National Portrait Gallery (22 June - 24 September
2017), then Exeter City Art Gallery (4 October - 4 December 2017),
then the Scottish National Portrait Gallery (11 December 2017 - 19
March 2018), and the Sunderland Museum and Winter Gardens (26
March 2018 - June 2018).
Hylton Nel currently exhibits ceramics including plates, vases, bowls
and plaques at the Fine Art Society, London (now, until 16 June 2017).
For Use and Display is his fourth solo exhibition at the gallery.
Tracey Rose currently has work on Caryatid #1: Made for
Hoerikwaggo, at the National Museum of Contemporary Art in Athens,
for documenta 14 (now, until 16 June 2017).
Nontsikelelo Veleko, Jodi Bieber and John Liebenberg are
currently exhibiting their work at Fotografia Europea, in Reggio Emilia,
Italy, as part of A Short History of South African Photography, Time
Maps. Memory, Archive, Future (now, until 9 July 2017).
The NSK State Pavilion includes work by Candice Breitz and Kendell
Geers at the Palazzo Ca’tron, 57th Venice Biennale (now, until 15 July
2017).
NTU art collective is included in Americans 2017 at LUMA Westbau
in Zurich (now, until 3 September 2017). The exhibition is curated by
Simon Castets and Hans Ulrich Obrist.
Artworks by Lawrence Lemaoana can be seen on the group
exhibition Tous Des Sang-Meles at MAC VAL, Vitry sur Seine, in France
(now, until 3 September 2017).
Tony Gum and Mary Sibande’s the Shadow at C-Gallery, a new
contemporary art space in Milan, Italy (now, until 15 September 2017).
Selling the Shadow presents the work of 21 international artists from
different countries including Cameroon, Congo, France, Italy, Jamaica,
United States and South Africa.
Billie Zangewa currently has work on The Half-Life of Love at MASS
MoCA in the USA; and Frans Masereel and Contemporary Art: Images
of Resistance Mu.ZEE in Belgium (now, until 3 September 2017).
Sue Williamson, Kemang Wa Lehulere, Zanele Muholi, Robin
Rhode, Moshekwa Langa, Penny Siopis, Nicholas Hlobo, and
Guy Tillim will have work on Art Basel, Switzerland (15-18 June
2017).
Both Senzeni Marasela and Billie Zangewa will have work included
on the group exhibition Africa. Raccontare un Mondo at PAC, in Milan
(27 June - 17 September 2017).

Background image: Mohau Modisakeng, Passage - Frames 1-13 (detail), 2017,
Epson Hot Press Natural, 150 x 200 cm, Edition of 6 + 2 AP
Image Courtesy WHATIFTHEWORLD, Cape Town; Galerie Ron Mandos, Amsterdam; Tyburn Gallery, London
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Kai Lossgott, Detail of still from performance with wearable postconsumer plastic
sculpture, Schillerallee, Berlin (2016). Photo: Kim H

GALLERY GUIDE

www.arttimes.co.za/gallery-guide
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Ongoing Shows in June

Modern Miniatures
For the National Arts Festival,
in association with Underculture
Contemporary & Art on Target
2 Target Kloof, Essexvale, Port Elizabeth
Until 10/06/2017
www.underculturecontemporary.co.za

Absa Art Gallery (JHB)
Lossgott’s hunter-gatherer solo exhibition
www.absa.co.za/Absacoza/About-Absa/AbsaBank/Attractions/Absa-Gallery
until 15/06/2017

99 LOOP | CAPE TOWN
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AVA Gallery
Artvark Gallery
New Artvark steelwork pieces
www.artvark.org
until 30/07/2017

Artists exhibiting are: Ashley Walters, Andre
Laubscher & Dirk Winterbach, Cathy Simon,
Pierre Vermeulen & Zara Julius
www.ava.co.za
until 25/06/2017

Barnard Gallery

Cavalli Gallery

Fluid: Perspectives in Paint

ALBUS A Solo Exhibition by Justin Dingwall
Cavalli Gallery, Cavalli Wine & Stud Farm
gallery@cavalliestate.com

www.barnardgallery.com
until 13/06/2017

Makiwa Gallery Franschhoek 1
@ Place Vendôme
Opening Exhibition of multiple artists including
Lynne-Marie Eatwell
Buffalo by Lynne-Marie Eatwell
www.makiwagalleries.com/artists-franschhoek

Until 30/O6/2017

Goodman Gallery JHB

Eclectica Design & Art (CT)
Symbiosis
www.eclecticadesignandart.co.za
until 15/08/2017

Gallery 2
Earth Fabric. A Group show
www.gallery2.co.za

Fragmented Memory by Mounir Fatmi
www.goodman-gallery.com

until 01/07/2017

IS ART
Grahams Fine Art Gallery
Seasons by Sam Shendi
www.grahamsgallery.co.za
until July 2017
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Intsikizi Tapestries
from the Keiskamma Art Project
www.gallery@isart.co.za
until 30 June 2017

Johannesburg Art Gallery (JHB)
Ângela Ferreira Solo Exhibition
www.facebook.com/FriendsofJAG
until 30/07/2017

Makiwa Gallery – Brooklyn (PTA)
Multiple Colours & Subjects
www.makiwagalleries.com/artists-brooklyn
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MOK Gallery

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan Art
Museum
Gallery MOMO

Between Darkness and Light: A Mid-Career

Dress Code
Chrysalis by Artist: Ceil Ann
www.gallerymomo.com

until 10/06/2017

until 14/08/2017

until 9/07/2017

Oliewenhuis Art Museum

Pretoria Art Museum

Paul Emmanuel: Remnants
www.facebook.com/OliewenhuisArtMuseum

Titus Matiyane
www.pretoriaartmuseum.co.za
until 18/06/2017

until 9/07/2017

Oliewenhuis Art Museum

Art Museum is a meeting place
Discussing jazz at the shebeen by Sam
Nhlengethwa, Lithograph on paper
www.artmuseum.co.za

Private Collection
Group Exhibition
at Muratie Wine Estate, Stellenbosch
Until 20/06/2017
www.mokgallery.com/

Retrospective of the Photography of
Jodi Bieber
www.facebook.com/OliewenhuisArtMuseum

Smith Gallery
Hush Hush
Ashley Walters: Migration, Hong Kong, 2016/17
www.smithstudio.co.za
until 17/06/2017

Stevenson JHB
Everything is Everything by Jo Ratcliffe
www.stevenson.co.za
until 30/06/2017

What if the World
Ignis Fatuus Solo Exhibition by Ruby Swinney

Yiull Damaso Artists’ Studio & Gallery

www.whatiftheworld.com
25/05/2017 till 01/07/2017

http://www.yiull.com

Makiwa Gallery Franschhoek 2
@ Pick n Pay Daily Centre
The Boutique Gallery (Franschhoek)
Mooi
www.facebook.com/pg/theboutiquegallery
until 31/12/2017

Opening Exhibition of multiple artists
including Mandy Herdien
www.makiwagalleries.com/artists-franschhoek

Until 30/O6/2017

The Melrose Gallery
Exhibition Name: Clint Strydom’s &
Constitution Hill present ‘Hidden
Shadows and Silent Voices of Prison Number
4’ at Constitution Hill
www.themelrosegallery.com
till 27/8/2017

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan Art
Museum
The Power of Drawing
Here and There by Penny Siopis-mixed media
www.artmuseum.co.za
till 30/06/17
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June Opening Shows
THURSDAY, 01 JUNE

Artist Proof Studio
99 Loop
Untitled 4.99 | Group exhibition
www.99loop.co.za
01/06/2017 till 15/07/2017

Showcase

www.artistproofstudio.co.za
01/06/17 - 30/06/17

www.capegallery.co.za
Opening 01/06/2017

www.daville.co.za
Opening 01/06/2017

Eclectica Contemporary

Eclectica Contemporary

Redemptive Beauty
www.eclecticacontemporary.co.za
01/06/2017 - 07/07/2017

Exhilarating Autumn

www.makiwagalleries.com/artists-dainfern
Opening June 2017

Daville Baillie Gallery

Dream now, dream not

Eclectica Contemporary

Makiwa Gallery in Dainfern Square

The Cape Gallery

APS Past Releases:
Editions from the last 10 years

The Rape

The Rape

Solo exhibition by Sorrel Hofmann
www.eclecticacontemporary.co.za
01/06/2017 till 07/07/2017

Solo exhibition by Sorrel Hofmann
www.eclecticacontemporary.co.za
01/06/2017 till 07/07/2017

Walkabout 03/06/2017 @ 10:30
Andrew Lamprecht

Walkabout 03/06/2017 @ 10:30
Andrew Lamprecht

Lizamore & Associates

Makiwa Gallery Umhlanga Rocks

Anatomic ll
Lelhogonolo Mashaba
www.lizamore.co.za
01 June – 24 June

Makiwa Gallery Umhlanga rocks celebrating
www.makiwagalleries.com/about-makiwagallery-umhlanga

A Romulus Rebus
www.priest.co.za

01/06/2017 till 30/06/2017

01/06/2017 to 29/06/2017

FRIDAY, 02 JUNE

SATURDAY, 03 JUNE

SATURDAY, 03 JUNE

Association of Arts Pretoria

Alice Art Gallery

The White River Gallery

New names group exhibition

In Supernova Mode – Jonel Schultz

Fabulous

www.artsassociationpta.co.za
02/06 till 21/07/2017

www.aliceart.co.za
03/06/2017 till 18/06/2017

www.whiterivergallery.co.za
03/06/17 till 10/07/17

Priest Gallery

The Rotary Arts Festival
The Art of Giving.
Lelhogonolo Mashaba
At Hyde Park Corner, Sandton, Johannesburg.
Hugh Rix at Rosebank Rotary 0823539616
1 – 11 June 2017
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WEDNESDAY, 07 JUNE

THURSDAY, 08 JUNE

FRIDAY, 09 JUNE

WEDNESDAY, 07 JUNE
The White House Gallery
Red Room Gallery

Featuring artworks by Francis Bacon, Andy
Warhol, Russell Marshall, Jim Dine, David
Hockney, Mr. Brainwash & more
www.whg.co.za
Opening date 07/06/17

DF CONTEMPORARY
Winter Show 2017
www.dfcontemporary.co.za
8 June-8 July

Association of Arts Pretoria

My Roots, a solo exhibition Ramarutha Makoba
Image Forest II
info@redroom.gallery
opens on Thu 8th June

FRIDAY, 09 JUNE

Ties that bind: Maria Pienaar
www.artsassociationpta.co.za
09/06/2017 till 21/06/2017

SATURDAY, 10 JUNE

Artbox Gallery
FynArts Hermanus

Imibala Gallery

Abalone Gallery

Albert Adams

Atmosferas by Louis van Heerden
www.abalonegallery.co.za
10 June 2017

A Celebration of South African Arts

gallery@imibala.com or 021 852 2411

09/06/2017 till 18/06/2017

9 June - 29 July

SATURDAY, 10 JUNE

Absence of Purpose-delicate skeletal systems,
emergent ecosystem of ghosts in the machine
& jewellery’s aesthetic quality
www.artbox858.co.za
10/06/2017 - 04/07/2017

TUESDAY, 13 JUNE

The White House Gallery
Featuring artworks by Francis Bacon, Andy
Warhol, Russell Marshall, Jim Dine, David
Hockney, Mr. Brainwash & more
www.whg.co.za
Opening date 07/06/17

Rust-en-Vrede Gallery

UCT IRMA STERN MUSEUM (CT)

Rust-en-Vrede Gallery

Saturday 10/06/2017
A day at Sea: Gillian Rosselli & Martina Gruber
www.irmasternmuseum.org.za
until 10/07/2017

Sakhile Mhlongo - Looking Back II
www.rust-en-vrede.com
13/06/2017 till 14/07/2017

SATURDAY, 17 JUNE

Rust-en-Vrede Gallery

NOT a Portrait - Sanlam Portrait Award 2015
Top 40 Group Exhibition
www.rust-en-vrede.com
13/06/2017 till 14/07/2017

Winter Blues - Ceramic Group Exhibition
www.rust-en-vrede.com
13/06/2017 till 14/07/2017

WEDNESDAY, 21 JUNE

Alice Art Gallery

Alice Art Gallery

Salon91 Contemporary Art Collection

Frances Wedepohl
www.aliceart.co.za
17/06/2017 till 18/06/2017

Christelle Pretorius
www.aliceart.co.za
17/06/2017 till 18/06/2017

Saturn Return – Solo Exhibition by Kirsten Sims
www.salon91.co.za
21/06/2017 - 29/07/2017
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THURSDAY, 22 JUNE

SATURDAY, 24 JUNE

THURSDAY, 29 JUNE

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan Art Museum
Exhibition: Wind Power
Wind in the Washing - linocut by Fred
(Frederick Hutchinson) Page
www.artmuseum.co.za
22/06/2017 till 10/09/2017

MOK Gallery
Alice Art Gallery
Petro Neal
www.aliceart.co.za
24/6/2017 till 25/6/2017

Up My Sleeve
A group exhibition
curated by Katie Barnard du Toit
www.mokgallery.com
24 June - 20 July 2017

Candice Berman Art Gallery
BOOSHRA – SOLO – Muse
candicebermangallery.com
29/06/2017 till 13/07/2017

AUCTIONS

STRAUSS & CO (JHB)

STEPHAN WELZ & CO. (CT)

5th Avenue Auctioneers

RUSSELL KAPLAN AUCTIONEERS (JHB)

5 June 2017
Viewings: 2 – 4 June 2017
www.straussart.co.za

6 - 7 June 2017
Viewings: 2 – 4 June 2017
www.stephanwelzandco.co.za

11 June 2017
Viewings: 9 & 10 June 2017
www.5thaveauctions.co.za

24 June 2017
Viewings: 21 - 24 June 2017
rkauctioneers.co.za

Eastern Cape
Alexandria

East London

Ann Bryant Gallery No 9 St Marks
Road, Southernwood, East London, www.
annbryant.co.za

Free State
Bloemfontein

National Arts Festival
Opening 29 June 2017
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Oliewenhuis Art Museum is a satellite
of the National Museum, Bloemfontein,
an agency of the Department of Arts and
Culture.

Port Elizabeth

Vincent Art Gallery The home of
Contemporary Fine Art and the Masters.
We also offer professional framing,
decor,
ceramics,
pewter,
semiprecious stones and silver jewellery,
www.vincentartgallery.co.za

ArtEC - EPSAC Community Art
Centre artEC is a non profit organisation
and Community Art Centre, set up for the
advancement of the Visual Arts and Art
Craftsmanship. Working to uplift the arts
in the Eastern Cape, South Africa, helping
artists and encouraging a public interest in
the arts, www.facebook.com/ArtECPE

Gauteng
Johannesburg

Artist Proof Studio One of the largest and
most vibrant community and professional
printmaking facilities in Southern Africa,
accommodating up to 50 students per
year. Hosting, publishing and collaborative
projects with many artists and organisations
each year. Newtown, www.artistproofstudio.
co.za/home-3

Cherie de Villiers Gallery Dealers in fine
paintings and sculptures by leading South
African artists. Sandton, www.gallery.co.za
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Daniel Stompie Selibe | Without the past, there is no future

Riverside Shopping Centre, Bryanston Drive, Sandton.
info@candiceberman.co.za | candicebermangallery.com | 011 463 8524 | 084 843 8302
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Johannesburg

Crouse Art Gallery Beautiful gallery with a
coffee shop. JHB. A gem of a gallery with
a big variety of art in the Eden Meander
Mall, George, Florida, www.facebook.com/
crouse.art/timeline

Swelco Studio A revolving exhibition of
paintings, prints, sculpture and photography
featuring a range of artists such as Ndabuko
Ntuli, Patrick de Mervelec, Daniel Novela and
Allen Hallett, amongst others. Shop L38,
Nelson Mandela Square, Sandton, www.
stephanwelzandco.co.za

Fifth Avenue Fine Art Auctioneers The
June
Auction,
11/06/2017,
404
Jan Smuts Avenue, Craighall Park,
www.5thaveauctions.co.za

The Bag Factory Artists’ Studios Call
for Applications - Artist Career Bootcamp,
29/05/2017 till 01/09/2017

Graham’s Fine Art Gallery Exhibits a
significant collection of important South
African and international contemporary art,
Bryanston, www.grahamsgallery.co.za

Sanlam Art Lounge Showcases works
from emerging artists, commemorates
iconic pieces from the renowned Sanlam Art
collection and on occasion, hosts exhibitions
compiled in collaboration with other
institutions, Sandton, www.sanlam.co.za

Touch of Genius Gallery New Artists
Exhibition, 01/06/2017 till 30/06/2017,
Randburg, www.togg.co.za

UNISA
Art
Gallery Showcases
Contemporary
South
African
and
International Art, New Muckleneuk,
Pretoria,
www.facebook.com/
groups/222848047188

KZ Natal
Durban

Centurion Art Gallery The ‘Centurion
Art Gallery’ is a commercial satellite of
the Pretoria Art Museum, Lyttelton Manor,
www.tshwane.gov.za/sites/tourism/ArtsCulture-and-Heritage/Pages/Centurion-ArtGallery.aspx

Chris Tugwell Art Gallery The Chris
Tugwell Galleries, in existence for over fifty
years, showcase work from some of South
Africa’s most exciting and talented artists.
This includes paintings, ceramics, glass and
limited edition bronzes and sculptures by
well-known South African masters, Brooklyn,
Pretoria, www.christugwell.co.za

Artspace Durban
Solo exhibition by Terence King
www.artspace-durban.com

Mpumalanga
White River

Durban
Art
Gallery KwaZulu-Natal
Collections - an exhibition of works from the
permanent collection of the KZN Museum
Services, 30 Anton Lembede St. From
Codesa to present, www.durban.gov.za

Western Cape
Cape Town

Art @ Durbanville Hills
Sculpture Estate and Gallery

The Artists’ Press Hand printed
lithographs, Ongoing, Waterfield Farm near
White River, www.artprintsa.com
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The Loop Art Foundry & Sculpture
Gallery A collaboration and network for the
avid art patron and collector as well as a
full service facility for the artist. White River,
www.tlafoundry.co.za

Tygerberg Valley Rd, Cape Farms
Cape Town, 7550
082 774 1078
www.art-at-durbanvillehills.com
Soon to be the home of
Norman O’Flynns Astronauts

ArtB Gallery, Bellville AGM and Members
Exhibition, ends 05/05/2017, Bellville,
www.artb.co.za
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The Cape Gallery, 60 Church Street,
Cape Town seeks to expose fine art that
is rooted in the South African tradition,
work which carries the unique cultural
stamp of our continent.
featured artist: Judy Woodborne

THE CAPE
GALLERY

Open Mon - fri: 9h30 - 17h00
Sat: 10h00 - 14h00
27 21 423 5309
cgallery@mweb.co.za
www.capegallery.co.za

ART TIMES GALLERY LISTINGS

ARTSAUCE
62 Roland Street, Cape Town
021 461 0885

DF
Contemporary Winter
03/06/2017 till 04/07/2017,
dfcontemporary.co.za

Carmel Art Dealers in fine art and
distributors of Pieter van der Westhuizen
etchings. Green Point, www.carmelart.co.za

Show,
www.

Wildlife Bronze Sculptures
1 Coode Cresc; Port of Cape Town
www.donaldgreig.com
021 418 0003
The foundry can be visited to view
the casting process and a bronze pouring.

Eatwell Gallery
Die Kunskamer (Established in
1971) Celebrating 44 years in SA Art,
Fresnaye, Sea Point, Cape Town. www.
diekunskamer.co.za

Eclectica Print Gallery An eclectic
collection of Fine Art Prints and artworks
on paper by South African Masters and
contemporaries and select international
artists, 68 Burg Str Cape Town, www.
eclecticaprintgallery.co.za

Framing Place Conservation framing,
framing of art, Block mounting and Block
frames. Observatory, www.framingplace.co.za

Open Studio
The working studio of Lynne-Marie Eatwell,
also exhibiting the work of
Eric Oswald Eatwell and Mags Eatwell
www.eatwellgallery.com

Eclectica Art & Antiques Purveyors of
antiques, furniture, bespoke pieces of objet
d’arts & fineart, incl. SA Masters. Wynberg,
www.eclecticaartandantiques.co.za/

G2 Art Offering a diverse range of
sculpture, contemporary painting and mixed
media by South African artists, Cape Town,
www.g2art.co.za/contact-us/a

Gallery F Specializing in Black and White
photography, Cape Town, www.galleryf.co.za

Heather Auer Art Gallery
Quayside Centre c/n Wharf & St George's St
Simon's Town 7975
+27 (0)21 7861309
0827792695 0828289206
info@heatherauer.com
www.heatherauer.com
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In-Fin-Art-Picture Framers & Art
Gallery Expert advice | Extensive range
of moulding profiles | Custom made handfinished frames | Conservation framing
with museum glass | Original art by local
contemporary artists, Cape Town

Kalk Bay Modern Gallery
Iziko SA National Gallery Our Lady,
11/11/2016 till June 2017, Cape Town
Central, www.iziko.org.za

Conrad Botes, The Big Other, Lithograph,
570x764mm
www.kalkbaymodern.co.za
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Heather Auer

‘Ukukhumbula Amadlozi’, acrylic on canvas, 90 x 90 cm

Heather Auer Art Gallery
Quayside Centre,
c/n Wharf and St George’s St
Simon’s Town 7975
www.heatherauer.com info@heatherauer.com
+27 (0)21 7861309 0827792695 0828289203

Level 0, Cape Quarter Square,
27 Somerset Rd, Green Point,
Cape Town, South Africa

Phone: 0214213333
Email: carmel@global.co.za
www.carmelart.co.za

Pieter van der Westhuizen | New edition of 8 landscape prints
View at www.carmelart.co.za

Tel: +27 (0)21 872 5030 Fax: +27 (0)21 872 7133
zetler@icon.co.za www.houtstreetgallery.co.za

Lindy van Niekerk Art Gallery
Kalk Bay Sculpture Studio
Fine art bronze foundry, gallery and
sculpture studio

Leonardo da Vinci Gallery Réflexion
- Solo Exhibiition by Catherine Timotei,
Ongoing, Roche Bobois, 10 Kloof Street,
www.davincigallery.co.za

Dealers in Contemporary South African Fine
Art (& the Old Masters) and picture framing.
144 Kendal Rd, Eversdal, Durbanville, 7550
lindy@artpro.co.za www.artpro.co.za

Michaelis Galleries The galleries are a
unique opportunity for staff and students
of the university to exhibit their artworks or
curated exhibitions in a non-commercial,
experimental space. 11am to 4pm, Tuesday
- Friday, www.michaelis.uct.ac.za/galleries

Rust-en-Vrede Gallery Durbanville, T. 021
9764691, rustenvrede@telkomsa.net, www.
rust-en-vrede.com

South African Print Gallery Woodstock:
Dealers in Fine art Investment Prints
Mid-Year Catalogue Exhibition
Conrad Botes, Foreign Affair, Lithograph
www.printgallery.co.za
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Luni Art Gallery
37A Durham Avenue, Salt River

Great contemporary art & vibey art Café.
Steenberg Village, Reddam Avenue, Tokai
www.redthegallery.co.za
red@redthegallery.co.za
Gallery: 021 7010886/ Café: 021 7024466

S Art Thonton Kabeya - Eria Sane - Henry
Mzili - Robert Slingsby - Khehla Chepape
Makgato - Stanislaw Trzebinski - Adriaan
Diedericks - Janko De Beer - Sara Gaqa Nasser N.Zadeh and more, Ongoing, Hout
Bay, www.facebook.com/gallery.s.art

Sanlam Art Gallery Permanent collection
of South African art and a large exhibition
space. www.sanlam.co.za

South African Jewish Museum Monday to
Thursday 10am - 5pm; Friday 10am - 2pm;
Closed on Saturday; Sunday 10am - 5pm,
Gardens, www.sajewishmuseum.org.za/

South African Society of Artists SASA
was founded to cater specifically to the
practicing artist. We hold four exhibitions
annually. Cape Town Central, www.sasaartists.co.za

Smith
Gallery Out
of
Nowhere,
31/04/2017 till 17/05/2017, City Bowl,
www.smithstudio.co.za

StateoftheART Gallery Central City, T. 021
8014710, info@stateoftheart-gallery.com,
www.stateoftheart-gallery.com
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Franschhoek

The Cape Gallery Cape Town, T. 021
4235309, web@capegallery.co.za, www.
capegallery.co.za

Atelier at 1 unie
Creative Moments by appointment
cell: 0825796403
www.johannesduplessis.co.za

Makiwa Gallery Franschhoek 1

Makiwa Gallery Franschhoek 2

WINTER WONDER - Exhibiting Renowned

WINTER WONDER - Exhibiting Renowned

Artists including Makiwa Mutomba
Happy Greens 20x20
www.makiwagalleries.com/artists-franschhoek

Artists including Makiwa Mutomba
Rhino 79x79
www.makiwagalleries.com/artists-franschhoek

Gordon’s Bay

Grabouw

Wall Art Gallery Wall presents a collection
of works where the formal affinities between
the painted and incised wood panels of
Cecil Skotnes and Lucky Sibiya; drawings of
Sydney Kumalo and Ezrom Leagae and the
bronzes of Zoltan Borbereki, Edoardo Villa
and Sydney Kumalo are clearly discernible,
V&A Waterfront, www.wallsaart.co.za

Art in the Yard 38 Huguenot Road,
Franschhoek,
art@artintheyard.co.za,
www.artintheyard.co.za

IS Art 11 Huguenot Str, Franschhoek,
T. 021 876 2071, gallery@isart.co.za,
www.facebook.com/ Is-Art-Franschhoek147031572033399/

The La Motte Museum
Offers a culture-historical experience
featuring the estate’s history and architecture.
Exhibition: A tribute to the life and work of
Jacob Hendrik Pierneef. 14 Dec 2016 3 Jan 2018. Showcasing over 100 artworks
by JH Pierneef from the La Motte Museum
and various other private and public
collections. Hrs: Tues - Sun: 9h00-17h00.
Exhibition catalogue & guided tours available.
T 021 876 8850, www.la-motte.com
E museum@la-motte.co.za

Cape Palette Art Gallery
Latent prints, pictures of a printing press by
Ian Tainton
www.capepalette.co.za

Great Brak River

Art @ Almenkerk Sculpture Estate
and Gallery
Ndiza Gallery
Local is Lekka!
ends 31/07/2017
www.ndizagallery.com
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Almenkerk Wine Estate
Viljoenshoop Road 50, Grabouw
082 774 1078
dirk@cast.capetown
www.art-at-almenkerk.com

Crouse Art Gallery Artdealers, Daily 9am
to 5pm, George Eden Meander Shop 31,
www.artdealers.co.za

Art@39Long In The Time Of Heat, April June 2017, Great Brak River, www.39long.
gallery

Gallery on 103 “The Boutique” “Gallery
on 103”, welcomes you to a vibrant and
inspiring space in the heart of Great Brak
River. A selection of Mandalas in pointillism,
papermache, sculptures, quirky wire
and stone work. Regular temporary art
exhibitions by artists. Wednesday’s 10am
- 3pm or by appointment, Great Brakriver,
www.spiritualmandalas.co.za
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Misconceptions
OUR FINE ART PRINT INVESTORS LOVE TO HEAR
..... Prints are affordable art, Printmaking is art for the masses, Fine Art Prints are the poor cousin of fine art,
Printmaking as a democratic medium, if you cant afford the origenal, then buy a print......
Truth is an edition of Prints are greater than the sum of their total artistic impression,
and few wise collectors know what to buy, when. Buy the best fine art prints by great artists that will go up in value.

Kentridge, William: Red Sleeper
Etching, Edition : 2 HC,
Sold by : Strauss & Co.
Sold : R 909 440

Maufangejo, John: Adam and Eve
Linocut, Edition:150
Sold by: SA Print Gallery May 2017
Sold: R 28 000

Victor, Dianne: Disasters Of Peace
(Full Portfolio), Etching, Edition: 25
Sold by : Strauss & Co. November 2014
Sold R181 888

Skotnes, Cecil : Horseman (White
Monday Disaster). Woodcut Edition:125
Sold by : SA Print Gallery May 2016
R 24 000

Battiss, Walter: Orgy 3
Screenprint, Edition 30
Sold: Strauss & Co. March 2015
R 65 000

Robert Hodgins: Miss Priss 2009
Screenprint Edition: 60
Sold in 2010 SA Print Gallery R 4 000
Sold at Strauss Online 2017 R 76 115

SELL YOUR INVESTMENT PRINTS ON CONSIGNMENT,
WE WILL GET YOU THE BEST PRICES FOR YOUR
INVESTMENT PRINTS WITHOUT THE RISK.
Artists include: Battiss, Walter | Boonzaier,Gregoire | Boshoff, Willem | Botes, Conrad | Botha, Hardy | Botha, Wim | Catherine, Norman |
Clark-Brown, Gabriel | Clarke, Peter | Davis, Lionel | Diedericks, Christiaan | Dixie, Christine | Goje, Sandile | Goldin, Alice | Hobbs, Philippa
| Hodgins, Robert | Inggs, Steven | Kannemeyer, Anton | Kentridge, William | Mason,Judith | Miles, Joshua | Muafangejo, John | Murray,
Brett | Nhlengethwa, Sam | Page, Fred | Payne, Malcolm | Pierneef, Jacob Hendrick | Schreuders, Claudette | Skotnes, Cecil | Victor, Diane
| Williamson, Sue | Woodbourne, Judy

Contact us for a free evaluation on your prints
Tel. 021 4626851, email: gabriel@printgallery.co.za
SA Print Gallery: 109 Sir Lowry Rd, Woodstock, Cape Town.
gabriel@printgallery.co.za www.printgallery.co.za
Dealers of 100 Years of SA Fine Art Prints

Hermanus

Knysna

Rossouw Modern Art Gallery
Leading Artists and Sculptors
www.rossoumodern.com

Langebaan

Bay Gallery Art in the heart of Langebaan,
- Joan Schrauwen, Jannie Jordaan,
Gerda Claassen, Marie Prinsloo, Antonia
Velissariou & more, Ongoing, Langebaan,
www.baygallery.co.za

Prince Albert

Walker Bay Art Gallery A Selection
of South African Contemporary Artists
including Solly Smook, Jimmy Law, Louis
Chanu, Claire Denarie,Tay Dall and many
more, Hermanus, www.walkerbayartgallery.
co.za

Paarl

The ART SQUARE studio/gallery
Solo exhibitions every last Thursday
of the month
www.facebook.com/ThePumpkinHouse

Riebeek Kasteel

Hout Street Gallery Specialising in
paintings and fine art by more than thirty
SA artists. Open Monday to Friday from
8.30am to 5.30pm; Saturday 8.30am to
1pm and Sunday by appointment, Paarl,
www.houtstreetgallery.co.za

Robertson

Knysna Fine Art www.finearts.co.za

Plettenberg Bay

Old Nick Village A sensory shopping
experience presenting fine art and the
creative work of many of the best artists,
crafters and creative manufacturers of
South Africa, Plettenberg Bay, www.
oldnickvillage.co.za/about/

Somerset West

Prince Albert Gallery
The Prince Albert Gallery exhibits the works of a
wide variety of South African artists specialising in
painting, etching and ceramic art.
Painting by Erica Berry - Embedded Nest,
Pomegranate and Seed - 770x1.2m - Oil on
Canvas
Tel: 023 5411 057
57 Church Street, Prince Albert, 6930
www.princealbertgallery.co.za

Riebeek Kasteel - The Gallery Featuring
contemporary paintings and sculptures by
mostly local artists. Only an hour’s drive
from Cape Town, Riebeek Kasteel, www.
galleryriebeek.co.za

Robertson Art Gallery Should you find
yourself in the Robertson Wine Valley on
Route 62, pay a visit to this gallery, where
you’ll find a carefully curated selection of art
by top SA artists, as well as a large range
of sterling silver jewellery, Robertson, www.
robertsonartgallery.co.za

Vincent da Silva Studio Somerset West,
www.vincentdasilva.co.za

Palette Fine Art Gallery Palette Art
Gallery specializes in bronzes and paintings
from local artists, Stellenbosch, www.
palettesculpturegallery.co.za

Rupert Museum This May the museum
will also feature the prints, drawings and
paintings of South African born artist Albert
Adams, Stellenbosch, www.rupertmuseum.
org/?m=2

Sasol Art Museum, University of
Stellenbosch Art Gallery 52 Ryneveld
Street, www.saronsberg.com

Stellenbosch

Oude Libertas Gallery The art gallery
hosts the Afrigami Project with a permanent
Art Installation called Reflections.
Stellenbosch - c/o Adam Tas and Libertas
roads, www.oudelibertas.co.za/art-gallery/
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Teresa Decinti Fine Art Gallery
Slee Gallery Stellenbosch,
co.za/gallery

www.slee.

Stellenbosch Art Gallery

SMAC Art Gallery Stellenbosch, T. 021
8873607, info@smacgallery.com, www.
smacgallery.com

Happy Girl by Wilco Roon
www.stellenboschartgallery.co.za

La Petite Ferme, Franschhoek valleywatercolour
www.teresadecinti.com

Tulbagh

Framing Place
46 Lower Main Road, Observatory, 7925
Tel: 021 447 3988
info@framingplace.co.za
www.framingplace.co.za

With unwavering commitment to quality and timeous delivery,
our Key Services include:
US Museum The Sasol Art Museum houses
a permanent collection of over 3000 pieces
belonging to the University of Stellenbosch,
Stellenbosch,
www.rsa-overseas.com/
archaeology/sasol-art-museum-universitystellenbosch-museum.htm

Saronsberg Cellar Saronsberg Private
Collection, Tulbagh

- B O S C H E N D A L -

FOUNDED IN 1685

•

Custom colour wood frames

•

Conservation Framing

•

Framing of art, objects, mirrors & prints

•

Stretcher frames
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13 14

LAUNCH OF JOHN MEYER’S EXHIBITION AT THE
LOOKOUT, V&A WATERFRONT
1 Mmusi Maimane, Dr Mamphela Ramphele & Natalie Maimane
2 Gavin Varejes & Jo-Ann Varejes
3 Andrew Dunn with F. W. de Klerk

OPENING OF VICE VERSA AT ART.B GALLERY
Photos: Jeanine Bresler

4 Brahm van Zyl & Juria le Roux (curator) with their works
depicting each other
5 Theo Paul Vorster & Johan Coetzee with their artworks
depicting each other
6 Mzimasi Funo & Mandisi Mncela with their paintings
depicting each other
7 Actor Andre Jacobs making the opening speech
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RINA BADENHORST-DE WET’S EXHIBITION
OPENING AT GFI ART GALLERY

12

15

Photos: Basil Brady

13 Stephen Matthew, Nishaan Williams & Rachel Burns
14 Siyabonga Phillip Mboniswa, Nompumezo Gubevu & Monde
Patrick Goniwe
15 Jonathan Van Der Walt & Sarah Walmsley

8 Phillip Bowman,Jan Wells, Colin Wells and Kathy Botha
9 Christine Ross-Watt, Salvelio Meyer, Rina Badenhorst-deWet,
Derrick Erasmus, Estelle Marais & Louise Liebenberg
10 Hayley Grinstead, Louise Liebenberg & Salvelio Meyer

THEMBA KHUMALO’S EXHIBITION OPENING AT RED
ROOM

BEHIND THE MASK 2017 OPENING AT ARTEC
GALLERY

16 Alistair Kennedy, Ella Cronje & Gabriel Clark-Brown
17 Themba Khumalo & Maik Kobald
18 Mary Corrigall & Maik Kobald

Photos: Basil Brady

11 Njouonkou Moustapha, Henry Edmund Newman & Amanda
Snyman
12 Shane van Heerden
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16 17

18

19 20

21

24

22 23

26 27

29

30

25

28

31

LAUNCH OF JOY HEYNEKE’S EXHIBITION AT
ARTBOX GALLERY

OPENING OF MAKHUBU & QAMPI’S EXHIBITION &
TLABELA’S EXHIBITION AT NWU GALLERY

PCC IMAGINARIUM AWARD WINNERS
ANNOUNCEMENT AT UJ ART GALLERY

19 Cate Terblanche & Mia van Wyk
20 Christian Schwarzer & Elizabeth Siebrits
21 Joy Heyneke

Photos: Laurence Moorcroft

Photos: Active Video Productions

22
23
24
25

27 Cara Jade Bezuidenhout (Fashion Category Winner)
28 Deon De Lange (Industrial Design Category Runner-up) with
Daniel van der Merwe & PPC CEO Darryll Castle
29 Handre de la Rey (Industrial Design Category Winner) with
Daniel van der Merwe & PPC CEO Darryll Castle
30 Tshepo Sizwe Phokojoe (Fashion Category Runner-up)
31 Mziwoxolo Makalima (Overall Winner & Sculpture Category
Winner) with Daniel van der Merwe & PPC CEO Darryll Castle

Lindeka Qampi & Christina Naurattel.
Jaco Fourie & Adriaan-Lee Lazenby.
De Niro Milan Koffman, Christina Naurattel & Katlego Tlabela.
Taetse Vorster, Elizmari Rootman, Sumelda Lourens, Collin
Lello & Botlhale Daniel Selamolela
26 Jeanett Poea Mosala.

ART AUCTION ACTION

Results, highlights and lots to watch

STRAUSS & CO LOT TO WATCH | Alexis Preller, Still Life with
Thangka and Pomegranates, oil on canvas, 55 by 67,5cm
Estimate: R 4 000 000 - 5 000 000 (5 June 2017)
STEPHAN WELZ & CO. LOT TO WATCH
| Anton van Wouw, The Scout, bronze.
Estimate: R500 000 - R800 000
(6 - 7 June 2017)

STEPHAN WELZ & CO. LOT TO WATCH
| A Bad Tempered Glass Carbon & Kevlar
Fibre, Resin armchair designed in 1985
by Ron Arad, manufactured in 2003 for
Vitra. Estimate: R70 000 - R100 000
(6 - 7 June 2017)

STEPHAN WELZ & CO. | CAPE TOWN
6-7 June 2017
The Great Cellar, Alphen Estate, Alphen Drive, Constantia
Viewings: 2 - 4 June 2017
Tel: 021 794 6461 | email: ct@stephanwelzandco.co.za
More info: https://www.stephanwelzandco.co.za/

STRAUSS ONLINE

STRAUSS & CO HIGHLIGHT | Maggie (Maria Magdalena)
Laubser, Basutoland Hills, oil on canvas laid down on board,
40 x 50cm. Estimate: R 600 000 - 800 000 (5 June 2017)

STRAUSS & CO | JOHANNESBURG
5 June 2017
The Wanderers Club, Illovo
Viewings: 2 - 4 June 2017 | Walkabouts: 3 & 4 June at 11 am
Tel: 011 728 8246
email: jhb@straussart.co.za
More info: https://www.straussart.co.za/

STRAUSS ONLINE HIGHLIGHT | Escada,
Sequins, Phantasy. Estimate: R4 000 - 6 000
(9-19 June 2017)

RUSSELL KAPLAN
AUCTIONEERS |
JOHANNESBURG

SANDTON AUCTIONEERS |
JOHANNESBURG
Frequent Fine Art & Decorative Art Auctions
Various Locations
Tel: 011 501 3360 / 083 231 0729
email: ali@sandtonauctioneers.com
More info: http://www.sandtonauctioneers.com/

ASHBEYS GALLERIES | CAPE TOWN
17 August 2017
Ashbey’s Galleries, 43 Church Str, Cape Town
Tel: 021 423 8060 | email: info@ashbeys.co.za
email: inge@ashbeysgalleries.co.za
More info: http://www.ashbeysgalleries.co.za/
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Fabulous Fabric Collection
9 - 19 June 2017
Viewings: 2 - 19 June 2017
89 Central Street, Houghton
Tel: 011 728 8246
email: jhb@straussart.co.za
More info/bid: https://www.
straussart.co.za/straussonline

RUSSELL KAPLAN AUCTIONEERS RESULT
| John Piper (British 1903-1992), White Cliffs,
gouache and ink on paper, signed, 53 x 68cm.
Sold for R180 000 (13 May 2017)

24 June 2017
Corner Garden & Allan Roads,
Bordeaux
Viewings: 21 - 24 June 2017
Tel: 011 789 7422
email: rka@global.co.za
More info: http://rkauctioneers.
co.za/
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OMNI RESULT | Peter Clarke, The
Sunbonnet, signed, dated 1.5.1975, 65
by 48cm. Estimate: R100 000 - R120
000. Sold for R236 250 (25 April 2017)
5th AVENUE AUCTIONEERS HIGHLIGHT | Robert Gwelo
Goodman, Landscape with Figure and Trees (detail), Oil,
33 x 38 cm (11 June 2017)

OMNI LOT TO WATCH | Andre Masson,
Abstract Nude, lithograph, signed
(25 July 2017)

OMNI | CAPE TOWN
25 July 2017
9 Hemlock Street, Newlands
Tel: 021 671 4497 | email: info@omni.co.za
More info: http://www.omni.co.za/

RED! THE GALLERY |
CAPE TOWN
21 June 2017
Steenberg Village Shopping Centre,
Reddam Ave
Tel: 021 701 0886
email: jean@redthegallery.co.za
More info: http://www.
redthegallery.co.za/
RED! THE GALLERY HIGHLIGHT | Marius
Rossouw, Belles of the Ball, 170cm x 120cm
(21 June 2017)

SOTHEBY’S | CAPE TOWN
16 May 2017
Modern and Contemporary African
Art
Inaugural Sale
Tel: :+44 207 293 5696
email: hannah.oleary@sothebys.
com
More info:
http://www.sothebys.com/

5th AVENUE AUCTIONEERS LOT TO WATCH | Lucky Sibiya,
Abstract Mapoga, carved incised & painted wood panel
(11 June 2017)

5TH AVENUE AUCTIONEERS | JOHANNESBURG
11 June 2017
404 Jan Smuts Ave., Craighall Park
Viewings: 9 & 10 June 2017
Tel: 011 781 2040 | email: stuart@5thaveauctions.co.za
More info: http://www.5thaveauctions.co.za/

SOTHEBY’S RESULT | Nicholas Hlobo, Untitled,
2006, mixed media, rubber inner tube, ribbon,
on paper, 86 x 115.5cm. Estimate: £8 000 12 000. Sold for £60 000 (16 May 2017).
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• SELECT AUCTION •
27 June 2017
Over 1000 lots of SA & International Art,
Collectables, Silver, Jewellery, Watches, Carpets,
Mirrors, Lighting, Antique, Mid Century and
Modern Furniture, Decorative Arts and Classic Cars

Viewing 23 - 26 June | 10am - 4pm
9 Hemlock Street, Newlands
021 671 4497
info@omni.co.za | www.omni.co.za

th
5
AVENUE
F INE A RT AUCTIONEERS
Wanted for next auction 24 June 2017 | 9:30 am
Art, antiques, objects, furniture and jewellery

Next Auction 11th June at 10am
Now Accepting Entries for this Auction

R OBERT G WELO G OODMAN , O IL
TEL : 011 781 2040/39/41

WWW.5AA.CO.ZA

AUCTION ROOMS 404 JAN SMUTS AVE, CRAIGHALL PARK, SANDTON
ABSENTEE BIDDINGVIA: PHONE, COMMISION BID & ONLINE
LIVE ONLINE BIDDING ALSO OFFERED THROUGH OUR APP AND WEBSITE

Cecil Skotnes,
oil on carved and incised panel
SOLD R160 000
View catalogue at www.rkauctioneers.co.za
011 789 7422 • 083 675 8468 • 12 Allan Road, Bordeaux, Johannesburg

Omni Select Auction
27 June 2017

Hylton Nel, Big Boy, ceramic and glazed bowl, signed. [1 of a pair]

The pace is certainly picking up at the newly
formed Omni Auction House in Newlands. As
promised, their monthly, catalogued ‘Select’
auctions have begun with a vengeance. With
a successful inaugural sale (their quarterly
‘Premium’ catalogued auction) and their first
Select auction under their belt, June 27 sees in
the second Omni Select auction; filled with fun,
fabulous finery and frivolity.
The auction is an eclectic mix of over a
thousand lots of South African and international
art; collectables; silver; jewellery; watches and
clocks; lighting; mirrors; antiques; mid-century,
modern furniture and much more.
According to Gary Shean, Head of the Fine
Art Department, there is a full array of wellknown and lesser-known artists represented.
Among the works is a single-owner collection
of various bird and animal paintings spanning
numerous decades, artists and styles. The quality
is impressive and the visual impact sublime.
The diversity means that there is something for
everyone, from the serious investor to someone
looking for that special, unique, little item for their
home.
However, Omni is not only about fine art,
says Shona Robie, Head of Decorative Arts.
There is artistic merit in all departments. We are
fortunate to be handling some wonderful local
and international works, from internationallyrenowned Clarice Cliff and William Moorcroft, to
local pieces from Ardmore Studios, Linnware and
Clementina van der Walt, to mention but a few.
20th Century glass is most definitely in vogue
once more and we have a delightful collection of
Murano glass, in the form of sculptures, usable
vases, bowls and platters.
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There is an assortment of oriental items from
large 19th Century furniture pieces to intricate,
miniature, jade carvings.
Not to outdo the other departments, but Karen
Shean, Head of Silver and Jewellery reminds
us that she is very excited to be offering over a
hundred lots of assorted silver and silver-plated
items, from the functional to the purely aesthetic.
There is definitely resurgence in collecting silver,
she says, especially based on the wonderful salethrough rate she has achieved from the past two
auctions. Watches are also in great demand once
more, especially vintage examples. There is a
representation of many well-known brands on
this auction, to include Omega, Tag Heuer and
Cartier. The jewellery is also very diverse, from
the small and intricate, to the loud and chunky.
With items ranging in price from a R100 to
in excess of a R100 000, Omni pre-empts that
their monthly auctions will become a standard
feature on the dealers’ and collectors’ calendars;
events never to miss, but rather to browse
through, research and entertain. As Omni’s name
suggests, it’s about everything, for all!
With a protocol of continuous consignment
and short payouts, Omni is a buzz of energy. Their
calendar is jam-packed with ever-increasing
auctions, exhibitions, events and roadshows.
Their excitement and enthusiasm is infectious,
and evidently, the results are translating.
The auction will take place on the 27th June
2017 at 9 Hemlock Street, Newlands. www.
omni.co.za
For more information contact Omni at 021
6714497, info@omni.co.za or on Facebook.
Viewing begins on Friday 23rd June until the
auction.

Andre Masson, Abstract Nude, lithograph, signed

Sidney Goldblatt, Desert Village, mixed media, signed
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Exceptional views on offer at
Strauss & Co’s Johannesburg sale
Prime views: Strauss & Co sale features
exceptional landscapes by SA masters

Lot 221
Hugo Naudé, View over the Matapos
R400 000 – 600 000

Landscape was the bedrock of the emerging
South African painting canon, a fact reflected
in an exceptional offering of earlier twentiethcentury landscapes by South African masters
Maggie Laubser, Hugo Naudé, Frans Oerder and
JH Pierneef on offer at Strauss & Co’s forthcoming
live sale at the Wanderers Club on 5 June.
The undoubted highlight is JH Pierneef’s 1928
oil, Farm Jonkershoek with Twin Peaks Beyond,
Stellenbosch (estimate R6 - 8 million). Produced
during a period of experimentation, discovery
and mastery, this majestic lot is notable for the
entangled branches of the trees in the foreground.
They arc through the sky to form a graceful and
masterfully-carved Art Nouveau tracery that is
accentuated by the rose, dusky light behind.
The lot is a precursor to Pierneef’s celebrated
Johannesburg Station Panels of 1929-32, which
included a study of Stellenbosch. No comparison
between these two major studies of Stellenbosch
has been possible until now as the present lot has
always remained in private hands, and has never
been exhibited or illustrated. This public offering
represents a major coup for Strauss & Co.
“Works of this quality and size are few and far
between, and a more dramatic, spine-tingling
combination of coloured fragments in mauve,
violet and electric pink could not have been locked
together anymore beautifully,” notes Strauss & Co
art specialist Wilhelm van Rensburg, who in 2015
mounted a major survey devoted to Pierneef at
the Standard Bank Gallery.
Other notable Pierneefs on offer include:
Extensive Landscape, Northern Drakensberg
(estimate R3 - 4 million), a confidant showcase
of this master painter’s technical virtuosity;
Extensive Landscape with Mountains (R500 000
- 700 000), a gorgeous 1937 example of
Pierneef’s sought-after casein works on
paper; and Landscape with Distant Mountains
(R150 000 - 200 000), an unusual expressionist
oil achieved in gradations of burnt orange, sullied
pink and pallid blue.
Two lots by Maggie Laubser reveal her
ability to meld vivid sentiment with artistic
innovation. Landscape with Water Carriers and
Geese (estimate R700 000 - 1 000 000) is an

Lot 208
Maggie Laubser, Basutoland Hills
R600 000 – 800 000
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expressionist idyll describing farm life and was
informed by the artist’s keen observation of
daily rituals on her family farm, Oortmanspost,
near Malmesbury. Basutoland Hills (estimate
R600 000 - 800 000) showcases her confidant
use of colour to evoke mood.
Other striking lots include Hugo Naudé’s View
Over the Matopos (R400 000 - 600 000), a farreaching view over the Matopos in Zimbabwe,
and East African Coast (estimate R400 000
- 600 000) by Frans Oerder. Painted in 1903,
shortly after Oerder’s release from Meintjeskop
where he was a prisoner of war, this large oil is
a striking example of the painter’s observational
skills in the field.
“Oerder might be better known for his exquisite
still life paintings of delicate flowers and glazed
ceramics on polished surfaces, but a picture like
the present lot suggests that he also belongs
to the same dazzling topographical tradition in
Africa as do Thomas Baines, Thomas Bowler,
George French Angas, Frederick I’Ons and Hugo
Naudé,” says art specialist Alastair Meredith,
who heads up Strauss & Co’s Johannesburg art
department.
Strauss & Co’s forthcoming Johannesburg
sale is composed of 304 lots. The diverse
offering includes a selection of major works by
moderns, notably Alexis Preller and Irma Stern,
and pioneering contemporaries, such as Robert
Hodgins and William Kentridge.

Lot 229
JH Pierneef, Farm Jonkershoek with Twin Peaks beyond, Stellenbosch
R6 000 000 – 8 000 000

Important South African and International Art,
Decorative Arts and Jewellery
Monday 5 June, 2017
Venue: The Wanderers Club, Ballroom
21 North Street, Illovo, Johannesburg
Preview: Friday 2 June to Sunday 4 June from
10 am to 5 pm
Walkabout: Saturday 3 June at 11 am and
Sunday 4 June at 11 am
Enquiries & catalogue: +27 (0) 11 728 8246
Contact during viewing and auction:
Mobile +27 (0) 79 407 5140 and
+27 (0) 79 367 0637
https://www.straussart.co.za/

Lot 233
JH Pierneef, Extensive Landscape, Northern Drakensburg
R3 000 000 – 4 000 000
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Art rides the turbulent winds of 2016,
but returns remain impressive
for those who stay the course
By Standard Bank Wealth
Price movements in the global art market have been
volatile in 2016, though certain sub-sectors continue
to settle the nerves of investors. At the very top of
the mega priced is a clutch of artworks whose valuemeter clicks ever upwards, mostly justifying its pick
as an investment of super-merit.
According to Knight Frank’s 2017 Wealth Report
art declined 14% to the fourth quarter of 2016, yet
is still up 139% over ten years. Many genres fared
less well than paintings, which recorded higher
than expected prices towards the end of the year.
November’s New York sales, which traditionally mark
the end of the auction year, attracted strong bidding,
with the top price of the year achieved by Christie’s
when it sold one of Claude Monet’s iconic Grainstack
paintings for US$81m – way above its US$45m
estimate.
The results reflect how the market for alternative
investments is much like other markets – they go
through peaks and troughs, sometimes offering
steady, or spectacular returns, and sometimes falling
out of favour.
Examples of how the prevailing trend has been
bucked came via stellar prices set by superstars
Picasso and Modigliani. Pablo Picasso’s Les Femmes
d’Alger (Version ‘O’) (1955) sold for $179 million at
Christie’s New York to break the auction record for
any painting. Amedeo Modigliani’s (1884-1920), Nu
couché sold for $170.4m also at Christie’s New York.
When Will You Marry?, a painting by Paul Gauguin of
two Tahitian girls, became the most expensive work
of art ever sold when it was bought by a museum in
Qatar for $300m.
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Notably, interest for art as an investment in Africa
continues to take root, with The Standard Bank
Gallery’s Henri Matisse / Rhythm and Meaning
exhibition reflecting the growing interest in quality
alternative investments. The exhibition closed on a
successful note, having attracted more than 30,000
visitors eager to marvel at the iconic French artist’s
versatility and range. The robust visitor numbers for
this exhibition compare favourably with previous
exhibitions of 20th-century modernists at the gallery
and is exceeded only by 2006’s Pablo Picasso
showcase at the Standard Bank Gallery, which drew
56,000 visitors.
“Increasingly, African investors in passion
investments such as art are learning that spending
money on rare items may be driven by enjoyment and
appreciation for beauty – but it is also an investment
that can leave conventional investments trailing far
behind,” says Philip Faure, Global Head of Wealth
Planning at Standard Bank Wealth and Investment.
“These investors have the means to acquire the
items that fire their imaginations, but at the back of
their minds is their understanding of markets – they
know that what may not be ‘flavour of the year’ this
time round, could be the great find of the year to
come”.
Other big sellers last year included Girls on
the Bridge by Edvard Munch, which was sold by
Sotheby’s for US$54m – a big jump from the
US$31m it fetched when sold in 2008 – and Untitled
XXV by the Dutch-American artist Willem de Kooning,
sold by Christie’s for US$66m, a record for the artist.
Showing that the Old Masters still have life in

them, Peter Paul Rubens’ Lot and his Daughters was
sold by Christie’s London for £45m, the second-most
expensive work to sell by the artist after his Massacre
of the Innocents, which made almost £50m in 2002.
And Untitled by the modern US artist Jean-Michel
Basquiat set a record for the artist when it fetched
US$57m with Christie’s New York in May.
According to the Knight Frank report a marked
variation in performance is noticeable across
different genres. European Impressionist painters,
such as Matisse and Cézanne, saw the largest annual
drop in the value of works sold at auction, while
19th-century artists like Constable and Turner rose
by 19%. Modern and contemporary works, which
have previously been the stellar performers in the art
index, recorded drops of 8% and 2% respectively.
It seems the eternal question, “But is it art” will
never satisfactorily be answered. Art lore has it
that feared and venerated critic of the 1940s to
the 1980s, Clement Greenberg, entered a state of
rapture when he beheld a painting or sculpture that
truly presented itself to him as “art”. Everyone sees
something different when they look at the same work
and it is that happenstance that confounds attempts
to set the template by which art can be coveted
and valued. Such self-appointed cognoscenti as
Greenberg claimed to have the key; but for most us
denied such facility we must hope and pray that what
we like appeals to many more art lovers as well.
“Only the market really knows,” concludes Mr
Faure.
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Assemblage:
Making Art Happen
By Louise van der Bijl
Assemblage was started in 2010 in Johannesburg
by myself Louise van der Bijl, and Anthea Pokroy. For
the first two years of its existence the organisation
operated in a very flexible way focusing on
mentorship and workshops and producing two or
three exhibitions. We spent a lot of time networking
and listening to artist’s needs. We finally registered
Assemblage as a non-profit organisation in early
2012 and opened a physical space shortly thereafter.
We opened our space on the back of research we
had done asking the question do Joburg based artists
need studio spaces. With an overwhelming response
– 98% of those surveyed did need a studio – we felt
we had no choice but to create an accessible working
space for artists.
Today Assemblage is a registered non-profit
organisation which intends for the visual arts
community of Johannesburg to connect, to share
ideas, information and advice and to collaborate.
It provides an inclusive forum where visual art
students, graduates and professionals can network.
Assemblage encourages production, participation,
professionalism and the sharing of resources,
knowledge and skills. Through an informative
website, peer mentoring groups, workshops, group
exhibitions, artist studios and other collaborative
8

projects, it hopes to contribute and promote artistic
innovation, collaboration and a proactive vibrancy
within Johannesburg.
In April 2016, we moved our space into a more
affordable building of approximately the same size
and created a project space, reduced the number
of studios we offered and expanded our printmaking
space, Prints on Paper.
Our funding model is three-fold. We receive
rental income from our studio spaces which cover
base rental costs, we sell art through our exhibitions
and events receiving commission on sales and we
receive support from a variety of funders for specific
projects. We have also been very successful at
receiving support in kind and various sponsorships.
Funders and supporters, past and present, include:
RMB, ABSA, BASA, Primi Piatti, The African Arts Trust,
LAMY Pens, National Arts Council, Gatsby Property
Brokers, Various galleries and private individuals,
the Ithuba Arts Fund, Wits School of Arts, Wits
Art Museum, VANSA, Africalia, The Bag Factory,
Artist Proof Studios, Play Braamfontein, Norman
Goodfellows.
Challenges have been mostly around
understanding how an organisation like this should
function operationally and linked to that managing

human resources. We do not have a full-time staff
and exist partly due to volunteers, partly due to
project managers who are paid briefly for specific
projects and partly due to a community that has
taken our ideas and created an ethos that is their
own. The artists we engage with learn to make things
happen and draw other artists to our activities. As a
community, we are about Making Art Happen in every
possible way.
We have ongoing activities at our space (and
sometimes outside of our space too). Next up we
have a group exhibition curated by Prints on Paper
Directors Mini Ngoyi and Isaac Zavale. The exhibition
is titled Capturing State and was developed for the
KKNK festival. It will be shown at our space from 25
May – 24 June 2017.
In July, we will be exhibiting Fresh Produce
2017 presented by RMB Talent Unlocked at TAF17.
This is the conclusion to our 6-month mentorship
programme funded by RMB and in partnership with
VANSA.
To find out more about our events and activities
visit www.assemblage.co.za. We can also be
contacted via email info@assemblage.co.za and are
on social media Facebook, Twitter and Instagram look
for assemblageza
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Andy Warhol: Ladies & Gentlemen, II.128, 1975

Francis Bacon: Figure Writing Reflected in a Mirror, 1977

ASSEMBLAGE: In just 7 years…
Exhibitions:

We have hosted more than 20 curated group exhibitions and participated in
JoburgFringe. This year we will participate at Turbine Art Fair for the 4th time.

Networking:

We have hosted numerous successful networking events and 15+ Open Studio

events.

Workshops: We have held 50+ workshops covering art making and professional practice (now
being developed into a professional practice programme supported by Rand Merchant Bank), as well
as Children’s workshops at Wits Art Museum and the Ansteys building in Joburg CBD

Business: We have a spin off printmaking business, Prints on Paper, which is a permanent tenant
in our studio space
Mentoring: We have held 30+ peer mentoring sessions with many mentors participating in our
programmes, supporting younger and less experienced artists. We received a BASA Mentor of the Year
Award for the strategy mentorship we received from Hilton Lawler.

Residencies:

60+ studio artists have gone through our space. We have a studio bursary
programme funded by The African Arts Trust, and an internship programme funded by VANSA/Africalia.
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Makgati
Molebatsi

6
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… Talks Collecting
This year, the Turbine Art Fair talks programme is to
be curated by Makgati Molebatsi, the founder and
Director of Mak’Dct Art Advisory & Agency. Through
Mak’Dct, Molebatsi helps private buyers, companies,
and early career artists navigate the contemporary
art world. Involved in several spheres of influence
within the industry, when Molebatsi talks collecting
she not only knows what she’s talking about, but who
she’s talking to.
Hello Makgati. Thank you for finding the time
to speak to us about Turbine Art Fair and
collecting art. What would you say is TAF17’s
target market, and why?
TAF’S target market are art lovers, people who buy
art for its essential value, that is, artworks that talks
to them. They buy art because they want to live with
it and of course at TAF they are able to acquire it at
accessible prices.
How do you think market trends and
fluctuations effect sales at commercial art fairs
like Turbine?
In the last ten years there has been an increase in
art fairs globally which means more and more people
are buying art at a primary market, fresh from the

hand of the artist. Where you will notice trends and
fluctuations is on the secondary market, at a resale
level through dealers and auction houses, where
demand for an artwork determines its value. Whatever
is topical and hot at a particular time, whether it be
an artist or a medium, invariably attracts the most
buyers, affecting the market.

uncomfortable and engage with the artwork; look
beyond the discomfort and see if you can discover
something new, a narrative that speaks to you.

As TAF has grown into a really popular event,
do you think the art/gallery selection criteria
has shifted at all? If so, how?

The Talks Programme will be exposing people to the
whole spectrum of collecting or acquiring art; from
the perspective of an established collector to young,
early collectors as well as artists as collectors. All of it
is exciting, including the documentaries of eccentric
collectors which we will be screening as educational
and entertainment.

As TAF has grown in popularity since its establishment
and more young and established galleries wanting
to participate, it has become necessary for TAF
management to be discerning in the selection of
galleries and the artworks they present. This year,
a team made up of a gallery owner, a printing
specialist, curator, auctioneer, an art advisor, and TAF
management sifted through the many applications
with a critical eye to arrive at the 50 selected
galleries.
What art will you be specifically recommending
to clients at this year’s fair?

In terms of helping buyers engage with the art
industry, what aspects of the Talks Programme
are you particularly excited about presenting?

What is your best advice to those looking to
start an art collection with limited funds?
The often repeated advice, prints, but if your budget
stretches to R50 000.00 you can acquire that
thought-provoking original by an early-career rising
star. Look carefully and engage with artists and
gallerists to come away with a gem.

I am at pains to say which art in particular, but
at a push I would say, look for what makes you

Opposite page - Image: Makgati Molebatsi. Photo: Arlene Wandera
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FORTHCOMING

AUCTION

JOHANNESBURG

LOT 453
Robert Griffiths Hodgins
(South African 1920 - 2010)

25 & 26 JULY 2017

THREE MEN WAITING
R 600 000 - R 900 000
Sold for R 637 780

VIEWING: 21 – 23 JULY 2017

We have consigned a wide and wonderful
selection of collectables for our next
auction in Johannesburg on 25 & 26 July
2017.
4th Floor, South Tower, Nelson Mandela
Square, cnr of Rivonia Road & 5th Street,
Sandton.
Contact: Renato 072 946 9007
stephanwelz@stephanwelzandco.co.za

TM

www.stephanwelzandco.co.za
SW2418

Hugo Naudé, Venice R300 000 - 500 000

Now inviting consignments
Important South African & International Art, Decorative Arts & Jewellery
Auction in Cape Town, 16 October 2017
Entries close mid-July
Enquiries/Valuations 021 683 6560 | ct@straussart.co.za | www.straussart.co.za

Strauss & Co: The global leader in the South African art market

GRAHAM’S FINE ART GALLERY PROUDLY PRESENTS

SAM SCHENDI
MEMBER OF THE ROYAL BRITISH SOCIETY OF SCULPTORS

Seasons
25 May - 12 July 2017
68 on Hobart, Block A,

Graham: +27 83 605 5000

corner William Nicol Drive & Dover Road

Gallery: +27 11 463 7869

(entrance off Hobart Road), Bryanston

graham@grahamsgallery.co.za

Monday to Friday: 10:00 - 18:00

www.grahamsgallery.co.za

Saturday: 09:00 - 14:00
Sundays, evenings and public holidays
by appointment

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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Mohau Modisakeng, Passage - Frames 1-13 (detail), 2017, Epson Hot Press Natural, 150 x 200 cm, Edition of 6 + 2 AP.
Image Courtesy WHATIFTHEWORLD, Cape Town; Galerie Ron Mandos, Amsterdam; Tyburn Gallery, London

